


Come Fly with Me 

Luxuri us Hawaiian 

Since 1999, Timbers Resorts has established a 
portfolio of properties in the world's most sought
after destinations, including ski, goH, leisure and 
beach locations. To moke the ownership and 
vocation experience more rewarding, Timbers 
Resorts hos crea1ed the Timbers Collec1ion -
with a host of amenities and services equal to 
its residences ond resorts. Take odvantoge of 
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their services, making travel effortless and of 
their partnerships with brands that enrich and 
invigorate, and mos1 importantly, reciprocity 
among the resorts. Timbers Kouo'i is port 
of the 450-ocre Hokuolo resort community, 
feo1uring o Jack Nicklous Signature Ocean 
Course golf, winding trails, freshwater lagoons 
and more-right at your doorstep. Here, the 

lifestyle is classically Hawaiian, ond the spirit of 
aloha prevails. They aspire lo inspire, so every 
experience is immersive and authentic. At your 
doorstep awaits o diversity of experiences-to 
explore na1ure, culture, sport ond tradition, oil 
in signature Timbers s1yle. 



pa&Fitness 
The Spa al Timbers Kaua'i weaves local ingredients 
into traditional practices ta create thoughtfully cratted 
spa treatments. Each spa experience is unique and 
tailored to guests to inspire "lokahi" - harmony of 
body and spirit. Adjacent lo The Spa, the fitness 
center features state-of-the-art equipment and guided 
group classes varying from yoga, pilates and toi chi 
at the beautiful outdoor studio. 

The Farm at Hokuala 
The Farm al Hokuolo makes suitable on the "form 
to table" promise: The form's mission is to not only 
provide fresh ingredients to the restaurant, bor and 
spa, but lo also build a community form with on 
agriculture-education program for local schools. 
Tour the form and help harvest ingredients for special 
chef-prepared, lo rm-to-table dinners. 

Recreation 
Kaua'i is one of the most captivating Hawaiian islands, 
and even shor1 distances bring dramatic contrasts. 
In the same amount of time it takes to venture from 
Hokuolo to Poipu's sunny beaches, you con just as 
easily be hiking through a tropical rainforest on the 
North Shore. With the help of a handpicked collective 
of local experts, the Adventure Guides will happily 
serve as your guide to adventure however you define it. 

Golf 
Winding its way through mango and guava groves 
to dramatic seaside cliffs, the Jock Nicklous signature 
course boosting the longest stretch of oceanfront 
golf in Hawaii, was recently named "Hawaii's Best 
Golf Course." The Ocean Course offers specials, 
packages and clinics with PGA pros for multiple ways 
to experience this impressive home course. 

Exclusive Advenlures 
Enjoy a beach day without any fuss. Everything 
you need, from towels ond choirs to water sports 
equipment, will be waiting for you on Kolopoki Beach, 
just o short distance from the resort. From surf and 
stand-up poddleboord (SUP) lessons lo canoe rides, 
snorkel and koyok rentals, you' ll be geared up to 
experience the true spirit of aloha. 

Book your dream vocation today by visiting 
timberskouoi.com! 
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